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1.Introduction 
The global health sector today is enjoying benefits 

enabled by ICT facilities especially in the form of 

eHRs. Many countries globally have reported to 

continue installing eHRs and some of them, creating 

an environment for their implementation. About 70% 

of the countries in the world today have national 

policies for eHealth or having strategies to implement 

such health information systems (HISs). As a result 

and collectively, the eHRs technology has proved to 

improve health care services greatly both in urban 

and rural or remote areas [1, 2]. However, most of 

these systems are not interconnected. They are 

fragmented and work independently. They do not 

exchange data and information among themselves, 

that is, they are not interoperable. Interoperability of 

the HISs is the capability of the systems to work 

together within and across organization boundaries 

[3]. Unfortunately, achieving interoperability of 

healthcare systems remain a daunting challenge [4].  
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Most of the eHRs, specifically those in developing 

countries, face the challenge of system fragmentation 

(i.e systems are not interoperable) due to the fact that 

individual system deployment is done by multiple 

system contractors and organizations [5, 6]. As a case 

study, Tanzania is among the countries facing both 

the fragmentation of eHRs and the interoperability 

challenges. Further, the government of Tanzania 

through Ministry of Health, community development, 

gender, elderly and children has identified eHRs 

interoperability as one of the challenges that are 

facing existing eHRs in Tanzania [7]. Hospitals and 

healthcare facilities in Tanzania are mostly using 

open source healthcare software. Examples of these 

systems/software are OpenMRS, OpenLMIS, Care2x, 

LIS, TIVA and CTC2. Unfortunately, these software 

are not interoperable [8]. Several benefits accompany 

the interoperability of eHRs. In [9], Zayas et. al., list 

two general benefits of interoperability of eHRs as: 

(a) reduces the cost of healthcare, and (b) contributes 

into more effective and efficient patient care.  Other 

benefits include:  reduces the incidence of medical 

errors [10], provides timely access to the healthcare 

information and enable informed decision and 

personalized care [4], provides improved 

communication of healthcare by supporting 
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continuity care [11]. In expanded form, 

interoperability is the ability of different ICT systems 

and software applications to communicate, to 

exchange data accurately, effectively and consistently 

and to use the information that has been exchanged 

[12]. Therefore, interoperability  will only be 

achieved if the two parties exchanging information, 

understand well the meaning of information being 

exchanged and they are able to use them properly 

[13]. Based on this understanding, interoperability of 

eHRs is confirmed as the fundamental prerequisite 

for individual health care improvement [14]. But how 

does this challenge emerge? Some of the causes of 

eHealth interoperability identified by different 

researchers in the healthcare sector include the 

following: 

i. Lack of an architectural guide/framework towards 

development of eHRs [3, 7]. 

ii. Lack of standard procedures to guide the lifecycle 

of eHRs [7, 8, 15]. 

iii. Poor collaboration among private companies or 

vendors in eHRs development [8], and 

iv. Different data structures among the developed 

eHRs [3]. 

 

The general objective of the reported work is to 

support the on-going efforts to alleviate the 

interoperability problem of eHRs by designing and 

implementing a data exchange mechanism that 

leverages mobile devices deployed in healthcare. The 

main design principle is that of connecting a mobile 

application (mobile app) with multiple eHRs. The 

data exchange resides between multiple eHRs and a 

single mobile app where connected eHRs can 

exchange information. In this arrangement, the 

connected mobile app can access and transfer 

information to and fro eHRs.  This paper presents the 

proposed design architecture for a data exchange 

component (DEC), as a way towards realizing 

interoperability of eHRs. The philosophy around the 

proposed DEC is that, it is designed to act as a central 

application/component that can provide a mechanism 

to make two or more eHRs to interoperate; i.e. to 

exchange data and information, in order to improve 

healthcare delivery and provide access to mobile apps 

that are used to access information to/fro the 

interoperable systems. The rest of the paper is 

arranged as follows: Section 2 provides materials and 

methods used to obtain results presented in this 

paper. Section 3 reports on results and alternative 

setups that could be adopted for DEC deployment 

and the other connected systems. Section 4, gives the 

proposed architectural design of the DEC while in 

Section 5 is DEC implementation and testing. A 

discussion is presented in Section 6 and conclusions 

are in Section 7. 

 

2.Materials and methods 
In [16] a survey method was used to identify 

challenges facing mobile app developers during the 

process of interconnecting multiple eHRs as a way 

toward alleviating the interoperability problem. Data 

were collected and analyzed through questionnaires, 

interviews and observations. The survey was 

conducted in Dar es Salaam, Dodoma and Arusha 

regions in Tanzania. The results of this survey 

revealed that, multiple database integration, user 

experience and mobile device capabilities, device 

fragmentation and platform considerations are some 

of the issues and challenges facing mobile app 

developers when dealing with the interoperability 

problem. The results of this study were considered as 

a basis for the design of the DEC. Details of the DEC 

architectural design are presented in section 4.  

 

3.Results: alternative setups for DEC 
This section presents three possible (and considered 

viable) setups showing alternatives on how the DEC 

and the participating eHRs could be installed. In 

general, the DEC is designed to run within a web 

server, such that both eHRs and DEC reside within 

servers. The setups are as follows: 

 

A. Setup I: use of three servers 

In Figure 1, it is proposed to utilize three separate 

servers where DEC is installed on a separate server. 

The two participating eHRs will reside separately in 

other two servers. A typical example in a real life 

situation is where the two eHRs represent health 

information systems (HIS) of two different hospitals. 

When the hospitals agree to exchange data generated 

and stored in their particular HISs, they will utilize 

the proposed central DEC to fulfil their goals. HIS 

from each hospital will remain where they reside i.e. 

within a particular hospital server, and then an 

additional server would be added to install DEC. 

 
Figure 1 Setup I-three server setup for the DEC and 

participating eHRs 
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B. Setup II: use of two servers 

The second considered setup is presented in Figure 2, 

which shows utilization of only two 

different/separate servers. This architecture requires 

DEC and one of the eHR to be installed in a single 

server and the second eHR installed in the second 

server. This second architecture allows use of only 

two separate servers managed by two hospitals, such 

that one of the hospitals is a host of DEC. 

 

 
Figure 2 Setup II-two server setup for the DEC and 

participating eHRs 

 

C. Setup III: use of single server; A local or cloud 

server 

The third proposed setup is such that both eHRs are 

hosted on the same server with DEC. This 

architecture can be implemented using two models. 

One is to host the eHRs and DEC in a physical/local 

location as illustrated in Figure 3; the second model 

is to host them in the Cloud on a virtual server as 

shown in Figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 3 Setup IIIA-single server; physical/local 

server host setup 

 
Figure 4 Setup IIIB-single server; cloud server host 

setups 

 

4.Proposed architectural design of the 

DEC 
Fundamentally, the DEC provides a mechanism to 

connect a single mobile app with multiple eHRs. The 

architecture is presented in Figure 5. It shows an 

interface to a mobile app, the processing and 

exchange mechanism where the authentication and 

data exchange between the mobile app and the 

connected multiple eHRs occur. Also, the figure 

shows an interface to eHRs/databases and the 

connected eHRs. 

 
Figure 5 DEC to multiple eHRs architecture 

 

A. The DEC building blocks 

In [16], the authors propose the use of DEC as a 

solution component toward eHRs interoperability 

through a single mobile app. Figure 6, presents the 

DEC architecture’s building blocks. 
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Figure 6 The main building blocks of DEC 

architecture 

 

The following are the details of each building block: 

(See Figure 6). 

i.An interface to the mobile side (Block AA): This 

provides a way for the developed mobile app to be 

connected to the DEC. By being connected to the 

data exchange, mobile app users will have the 

possibility to access data/info located in the 

connected eHRs through an authentication process, 

i.e. the user has to be a legally registered user who 

has been given access to do so. The user has to 

pass the central processing mechanism, to pull 

patients info and by the help of DEC application 

the info-data can be exchanged. To connect the 

mobile app to the DEC, a mobile app developer 

will follow the steps on how to connect and 

post/retrieve data between the two eHRs.  

ii.An interface to database/eHRs side (Block AB): 

The Interface to databases resides on the side of 

DEC where it provides an interface to connect 

eHRs through which they can interact with the 

DEC. Through this interface, eHRs can exchange 

data and information through the exchange 

mechanism within the DEC. 

iii.Central processing mechanism- access provision 

and security (Block AC): The central processing 

mechanism provides a mechanism that controls 

access to the connected eHRs. A user has to be 

authenticated here and thereafter, allowed to 

access the eHR databases. The authentication 

should be controlled by the owner of the connected 

eHRs, where, before accessing /transferring data 

from the connected eHRs, the mobile app must be 

approved by both systems. 

iv.Exchange mechanism (Block AD): This is a step by 

step SQL procedure that manipulates the two 

eHRs. These are codes that perform the exchange 

of information between the two eHRs.  

 

 

B. How DEC works 

The DEC will enable the connected mobile app and 

web-interface users to access data/information in the 

connected eHRs. To connect a mobile app to the 

DEC, a mobile app developer will receive procedures 

on how to connect the app to the DEC. The developer 

will configure the app to exchange information with 

the connected eHRs through DEC.  After a successful 

configuration, the mobile app/web-interface user will 

continue to use the app/web-interface to add, modify, 

transfer, search, or retrieve data/information to/fro 

the connected eHRs through DEC.  The DEC will 

allow authentication process when the app/web-

interface users login before accessing or transferring 

data/information. A display flow chart for this 

process is given in Figure 7. 

 
Figure 7 A display flowchart overview 

 

Essentially, the DEC has two blocks, marked as AC 

and AD, that control the access (authentication) and 

facilitate data exchange mechanism as explained 

earlier in this Section. The DEC provides a platform 

for communication between the two connected eHRs 

i.e. the connected eHRs will exchange and transfer 

data/information through DEC. 

 

Users of DEC fall into two main categories; 

i. Category I: Technical Users–Mobile App 

developers and System Administrators: - Users in 

this category are those who are responsible for 

setting up the connections, configuring DEC to 

work with the intended systems and the mobile 

app. This category comprises the hospital 

system/database administrators and mobile app 
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developers. These users are also responsible for 

the management of the DEC and the system over 

its lifetime. 

 

A mobile app developer or hospital system 

administrator will download the DEC and configure 

it into the intended server and then connect the 

targeted eHRs. Consider Figure 8 for more details. 

 

ii.Category II: Normal Users:- The users in this 

category are mobile app/web-interface users; they are 

the intended beneficiaries of the DEC. This category 

includes hospital personnel such as health 

practitioners, administrators etc. and any other 

approved users within the participating hospitals.  

 

Figure 9 illustrates how category II users interact 

with DEC. 

 
Figure 8 The DEC downloaded by mobile app 

developer or hospital system administrator and 

configures it into a sever 

 

 
Figure 9 Category II users’ interaction with the DEC 

 

C. Data repositories for the participating eHRs 

Two or more participating eHRs may be used to 

demonstrate interoperability between eHRs through 

the developed DEC. These systems may be stored in 

repositories such as MySQL, Oracle etc. The 

repositories in relation to DEC are planned to reside 

in the single, two or three different servers as 

explained in Section 3.  

 

D. System, DEC building blocks and users’ 

interaction 

Users of the eHRs (doctors, clinical officers, health 

practitioners, etc.) will perform actions such as add, 

modify etc. to the eHRs. The interface to access data 

will be provided through mobile app and the web-

interface. With the interfaces configured and enabled, 

a user will be able to login to the DEC through 

authentication processes provided by the DEC and 

the participating systems (eHRs). Upon successful 

login, a user will search patient details by using the 

known patient ID where the details could be 

transferred to the other connected eHR (the other 

hospital in this case). Through the data exchange 

mechanism described in sub-section A of this section, 

hospitals could exchange medical documents such as 

discharge summary, referral details, lab results, etc. 

The block diagram in Figure 10 illustrates the 

described interaction. 

 
Figure 10 The block diagram for system, DEC 

building blocks and user interaction 

 

5.DEC implementation and testing 
OpenMRS and Care2x Information systems were 

used as sample eHRs to demonstrate the applicability 

of the developed DEC architecture. The DEC, as a 

web application, resides and runs within a web 

server. The user of the DEC will download it from 
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online repository as a compressed folder. After 

downloading, the user will un-compress it, install and 

then configure it in the intended server (see Figure 

7). The following are pieces of codes showing the 

implementation of the developed DEC. 

 

A. Data exchange 

Figure 11 shows the fetch and transfer patient 

function that illustrates the data exchange process. 

Also, it shows scripts for patient data transfer from 

Care2x to OpenMrs. The transfer patient function is 

presented in Figure 12. 

 

Figure13 shows the fetch and transfer patient’s data 

function, these codes display the process of 

transferring patient data into OpenMrs system. 

 

 

 
Figure 11 Part of the fetch and transfer function; sample codes showing fetch patient data and transfer it from 

Care2x to OpenMrs 

 

 
Figure 12 Transfer patient function 

 

 
Figure 13 Part of the fetch and transfer function; sample codes showing transfer patient data into OpenMrs 

B. Authentication 
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Figure 14 shows the screenshot of the authentication 

form and the login function codes where a user is 

prompted to enter login details. The sample of login 

form codes is presented in Figure 15. 

 

 

 
Figure 14 A screenshot for user login web page and a sample login function 

 

 
Figure 15 Sample web-based login form codes 

 

Figure 16 shows the scripts that provide access 

control and security within the DEC. The codes are 

designed to check the data and then secure them 

before an insert/retrieve action to/fro the MySQL 

database. Also, there is a piece of code that selects a 

user by using the username and password that are 

inserted by the user through the provided form. 

Through DEC, a user can transfer/ exchange data 

from either system, i.e. to and fro OpenMRS and 

Care2x. Figure 17 depicts how data are transferred or 

exchanged from either eHRs through DEC. 
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Figure 16 Sample login codes 

 

In the first round of testing process, data access by a 

mobile app is not included since the goal in this 

round is to ensure a successfully data exchange 

process between connected eHRs. Instead, a web-

based platform was used where a user can login to 

the DEC through a web-based login form. Work is in 

progress to test the process using a mobile app. In the 

testing process, patient registration details were 

successfully transferred from Care2X to OpenMrs. 

The architecture adopted for the purpose of this 

testing was Architecture IIIA, which is discussed in 

Section 3 of this paper. 

 

 
Figure 17 Data transfer/exchange from either system through DEC to XAMP server 

 

6.Discussion 
Three alternative setups for deploying DEC were 

presented in Section 3. These setups provide possible 

arrangements on how the DEC can be installed. The 

arrangements, consider options that the hosting 

institutions could choose based on the cost of 

implementation within the existing setups, principles 

and policy. The option of choice by the participating 

institutions will base on the best viable option that 

will fit institutional requirements.  

 

In this paper, the authors propose a DEC that 

provides a platform to connect a mobile app with 

multiple eHRs. The motivation here is that utilization 

of mobile devices in healthcare is increasing every 

day. Deployment of the DEC in this manner is 

designed to leverage and capitalize on the high 

penetration of mobile phones (devices) in the 

healthcare delivery. This is due to the wide range of 

capabilities and uses of mobile devices especially 

mobile phones. It is noted that subscriptions of 

mobile phones globally reached 4.8 billion in 2016, 

out of which 8.8% are from Sub-Saharan Africa; 

projected to hit 543m in 2020 [2]. Justifiably then 

health sectors globally are harnessing the availability 

of mobile devices to extend its services [17]. As a 
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result, integrating mobile apps with eHRs has 

become one of the hot research topics in the health 

sectors. 

 

Implementation and testing of DEC were done and 

results presented in Section 5. Two open sources 

eHRs were used as samples. OpenMRS and Care2x 

health systems were connected to DEC. Point of 

access used was a web interface where patient 

registration details were transferred from OpenMRS 

to Care2x successfully.      

 

7.Conclusion and future directions 
Achieving interoperability between two or more 

eHRs is still a challenge in both developing and 

developed countries. Yet, interoperability of eHRs 

continues to be an important aspect towards 

delivering good health care services. Efforts among 

health care stakeholders, practitioners, researchers, 

etc. are still directed toward achieving 

interoperability among eHRs. 

 

Use of specialized software-based DEC has been 

suggested as a viable solution to achieve the 

interoperability of eHRs. The significant contribution 

of this work is to boost the efforts towards complete 

interoperability of eHRs by presenting a DEC design 

architecture, implementation and web-based interface 

testing. The DEC focuses on achieving 

interoperability of two different eHRs. It has been 

shown that, the proposed DEC provides a mechanism 

where two eHRs can share data/information from 

each other through it. Therefore, the realization of 

DEC is a novel effort and could help to add value in 

the current efforts towards achieving interoperability 

of eHRs in hospitals, and health institutions. 
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